
Designed to accommodate a single horizontal 205ltr drum this spill pallet is manufactured from 
2mm steel plate, which is corrugated for additional strength, has a fully seam welded sump that 
is fully compliant with all the current UK regulations relating to sump capacities and is fitted with 
fork hoops to aid movement and keep the underside of the sump off the floor. The drum sits on a 
cradle above the sump and is further protected by raised back and side walls. Prior to painting the 
unit is fully shot blasted to provide a clean and keyed surface. This model can hold 1 x 205ltr drum. 

SPECIFICATION
External size 1300mm L x 880mm W x 1220mm H at the highest point on the 

unit
Nº of containers 1 x 205ltr - horizontal
Sump capacity 225ltr
Colour Green RAL 6029
Tare weight 64kg
Load capacity 250kg
Paint specification A high build, quick drying primer/topcoat paint specifically 

designed for use directly on to metal or bare steel, this paint 
contains zinc phosphate anti-corrosive pigments and is applied 
with a minimum dry film thickness of 75 microns.
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Chargeable Option:

• Sliding carriage to aid loading and unloading (Unit must not be stacked if this option is fitted).

Please notify us at the time of ordering if you require this option.

This unit will be delivered by an HGV, possibly articulated therefore please ensure that a vehicle of 
this type can access your premises before ordering and advise us accordingly.

    You will require an appropriate size/capacity fork lift truck to offload  
    this item from the delivery vehicle. Our standard delivery doesn’t   
    include any offloading.


